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A Farmer's Daughter.

The Atlantic papers sometimes tell us
of a farmer's daughter who raked hay
with.a horse, or drove a mowing machine ;
but we think that California can boast of
as noble a girl as any of them. A French
girl, 18 years of age, has hauled cord-
wood, two trips a day, five miles, averaging
a cord and three-quarters to a load, over a

rocky and mountainous road, with four
horses, nearly every day the past summer.
She is usually the first on the road in the
morning, and frequently the last one at
night. She sits high up on her spring
seat, with her whip and four lines in her
hands, and her foot on the brake, mana-
ging her team with as much ease as a man.
Her voice and appearance are entirely
feminine. and she is medium size. She is
always accompanied by her father, who
lifts tte heavy -sticks, but can neither
drive a team nor speak much English.—
Her well fitting dark calico dress, her
calfskin laced boots, her black, broad brim
med, palmleafhat, and her long buckskin
gloves, all seem to be well selected and
fitting to her business. Her hair hangs in
two neat braids over her shoulders. She
is usually more or less dusty, but it can be
seen that it is only the dust of that one
day. When she passes through the street
she turns her eyes neither to theright nor
to the left, and seldom speaks to any one
unless she isspoken to or has business with
them.—Sacra»zento Union.

Farmer's Blunders.

A correspondent of the Pacific Rural
Press thus writesof blunders made by farm
ers. He says : "For one, mine have been
numerous. Much has been learned by
bitter experience only; such, for example,
as hanging a fresh hide on the fence to
dry in the sun, and afterwards selling it
fur fifty cents, whereas it would have
brought $2 if well dried in the shade. But
the blunder of blunders of farmers has
been the highrates of interest paid for the
use of money. Much of the money bor-
rowed from the banks on mortgage on the
farm, is now drawing interest quarterly
and even monthly, and at a ruinous rate'
at that. Persons have run in debt under
the impression that interest would be com-
ing down lower and lower—when, of'
course, land would go up, and many of
them have come to the conclusion that
they have been making farm blunders.—
Now, 'as success is the measure of ability,'
let this class walk up meekly, weak sisters
as they are, and take their black marks as
bad managers ; and before a streak of luck
strikes them let them caution the inexpe-
rienced ones, who have not yet 'put their
fobt into it.' It is not always popular to
tell the truth, but it is generally proper;
and let us advise beginners to go slowly
and cautiously, and shun debt as much as
possible, and especially at present rate of
interest.

Hens' Teeth.
"Scarce as hens' teeth." This is an old

saw. Yet you should see to it that your
fowls are possessed of good teeth. Not
natural ones, exactly neither articial ones,
but natural artificial ones, in the shape of
gravel stones, with which they may tri-
turate the food in their gizzards. Hens'
teeth comprise no incisors, no canines, but
are all grinders. 'The flatish or scaly grav-
el, is not suitable, but a form approaching
the spherical is to be preferred. If your
neighborhood is not gravelly, blocks of
granite or quartz may be reduced to irreg-
ular, angular fragments, which are excel-
lent. Shells of the quahog or round clam
pounded serve the double purpose of grind-
ing and affording a supply of lime for the
formation of egg shells, and on this account
are better than oyster-shells.

Fire and Waterproof Paint.
Slack stone lime by putting into a tub,

covered, to keep in the steam ; when
slacked pass the powder through a fine
sieve, and to every six quarts add a quart
of rock salt and a gallon of water; then
boil and skim clear; to every five gallons
of the liquid add pulverized alum one
pound, pulverized copperas, half a pound,
and stir slowly; add powdered potash,
three-quarters of a pound, then very fine
sand r hiokory ashes four pounds; then
use any coloring matter desired, and apply
with a brush. It looks better than any
ordinary paint, and is as datable as slate;
will stop small leaks in roofs, prevent moss
from growing thereon, make it incom-
bustible, and render brick impervious to
water.

To Preserve Butter.
Take two iartg of the best common salt,

one part good loaf' sugar, and one part of
saltpetre; beat them well together. To
sixteen ounces of butter thoroughly clean-
sed from the milk put one ounce of this
composition ; work it well, and put down
when it becomes firm_and cold. The but-
ter thus preserved is the better for keep-
ing, and should not be used under a month.
This article should be kept from the air,
and is best in pots of the best glazed earth
that will hold from ten to fourteen pounds
each.

Soup.—Cut some new carrots and some
new turnips in the shape of peas, put them
in separate saucepans, with enough stock
to cover them, and a pinch of sugar.—
Keep them on the fire till the stock has
all boiled away, but mind they do not
catch or burn. Cook some peas and as-
paragus points in the same way. You
should have equal quantities of each of
these vegetables. Cut out of lettuce and
sorrel leaves pieces the size of a sixpence,
and let them have one boil in some stock.
Put all the vegetables so prepared in the
soup terrace, add a few sprigs of chervil,
pour over them some well-flavored con-
somme, and serve

GLUE FOR READY USL.—To any quan-
tity of glue use common whiskey instead
of water. Pat both together in a bottle ;

cork tight and set it away for three or
four days. It will then be tit for • us-,
without applieetiou of heat. It will be
found a useful nod bandy article in every
household.

INDIAN HERD BITT.;:IIS

MANUFACTORY,

Opposite the Pennsylvania Rallroad Depot,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

These Bitters are Anti-Dyspeptic, a fine Tonic
and an excellent appetizer. They are a sure pro-
ventitive against many of the diseases ariAng
from a week stomach, Ac., Ac. Address

J. M. SWOOPE,
Sept.23-Iy. MinufacCurer.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER !

Of every grade and quality,
IN HUNTINGDON,

Is for Sale at

J. R. ,DURBORROW CO.'S.,
In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.
Our stock of papers consist of Flat-

caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter
and all the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

VINEGAR BITTERS,

PURELY' VEGETABLE.

FREE FROM ALCOHOL

Dr. Walker's California, Vinegar BittEre are a
purely Vegetable preparation, made chiefly from
the native herbs found on the lower ranges of the
Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the me lical
properties of which are extracted therefrom with-
out the use of Alcohol. The question is al•x ost
daily asked, "What is the cause of the unparalleled
success ofVinegar Bitters ?" Our answer is, that
they remove the cause of the disease, and the
patient recovers his health. They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, a
perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the system.
Never before in the history of the world hue a med-
icine been compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick of
every disease man is heir to. They are, a gentle
Purgative as well as Tonic, relieving Congestion or
Inflamation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, in
Bilious Diseases.

Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Differs act on
all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving
away the effects of the inflammation (the tubercu-
lar deposits) the affected parts receive health, and
a permanent cure is effected.

Ifmen will enjoy goad health, let them use Vine-
gar Bitters as a medicine, and avoid the use of al-
choholic stimulants in every form.

10 teful 7 housande prc;elaim Vinegar Bitters the
most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained the
sinking system.

Noperson con t7,lee these Bitters according to di-
reetions, and remain long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Billions, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, which
are so prevalent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially those of
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio
Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, James, and many others, with their vast
tributaries, throughout our entire country during
the Summer and Autumn, and remarkably Fo dur-
ing seasons of unusual heat and dryness, are inva-
riably accompanied by extensive derangements of
the stomach and liver, and other abdomiaal viscera.
In their treatment, a purgative, exerting a power-
ful influexceupon these various organs, is essential-
ly necessary. There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, as they
will speedily remove the dark-colored viscid mat-
ter with which thebowels are loaded, at the same
time stimulating the secretions of the liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of the
digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease by purifying al
its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epidemic can
take hold ofa system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-ache, Pain in
the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Billions Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Longs, pain in
tke region of the Kidneys, and a hundred other
painful symptoms, are the offsprings of the Dys-
pepsia. One bottle will provo a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White Swellings, Ul-
cers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial
affections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore
Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other constitutional
diseases, Walker's Vinegar Litters have shown
their groat curative powers iu the most obstinate
and intractable eases.

For injlantatory and Chronic Rheumatiffin, Gout,
Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, Dis-

eases of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such diseases are

caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical DiBeaseß.—PerFens engaged in Paints
and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-settcrs,Gold-
beaters and Antlers, OA they advance in life, are
subject to paralysis of the bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Walker's Vinegar Bitters ce-
casionally.

Fur Skin Liieuees, Eruptions, Tetter,Salt-Rheum
Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Rohr, Carbun-

cles, Ring-worms, Scald head, sore Eyes, Erysipe-
Itch, Serufs, Discolors lions of the skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name or na-
ture, are literally dug up and carried out of the
system in a short time by the use of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and oth, Worms, lurking in the sys-
tem of so many thousands, areeffectuallydestroyed
and removed. No system of medicine, no vermi-
logos, no anthelminitics will free the system from
worms like these Bitters.

FurFemale C'omplainiß, in young or old,married
or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the turn

of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence that improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
rnpurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; eloanse it when
it is foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
follow.

R. 11. McDCIIALD & CO.,
Druggists di, Gen'l Agte., San Francisco, California.
do oor. ofWashington and Charlton ate. ,N. Y.

Sold by all Druggist. and Dealers.
5ept.10,1873-eomly.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

G. A. JOY & CO.,
414 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, I'ENNA.,

next door below Wbarton'P Hardware Store.

Beet place in town to purchase a good article at
a reasonable price.

We have just received a good stock of Keystone
and City made Boots and Shoes ofall descriptions.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Aug.5,1874-Iyr.

Sewing Machines.

f'7g wieder c Wilsor
NEW No. C,

SEWING MACIII7""
rillfiampizaht at the American
0 1: IJEW YORK.

Vt,r repeated e:mminations, Listing fur
e-s!ed on all kiudsof work from gauze to }ru.ry

harness Ly foot and steam-power, Loud cleclelrd
sxperior toand that it must eventually supers.r ,le

others,, a,' unanimously awarded
tiie gold medal —the only one given tosrwmg
machines by the American Institute formally years.

THE:ILE'LI & WILSON' 21'7G CO.,
214 Chestnut street, Philatt'n, ;:ts.

GOOD AGENTS "WANTED.

Docember 15,1874.

Miscellaneous.

NIKS
akl.4

ZWARDlDmrfigyzariteirirr,frifffum
7[l„, MSCALBS, vvltt,

tl:,';57 1'111)T
also at thel8 j::1:6$1T1014cPAP\ISaver Thirty-finzr Competitor.

V:;t}Asz'ktN
- 1873 et Aff n Lr,ac4owledgeciffie OWL/It, *

VANDARD°tAF Spv.irtg
airbaPi‘'

~:3AssfrtutSt.,PHILRIJELPK;P:_
Jan.27-3mop.

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Conserva-
tive.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
REPRINTED DT

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with theEnglish Publishers, who
e. liberal Qom— pensation.

These periodicI'a constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought, research, and criticism.
The cream of all European books worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in maisterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers z... this country a liberal sup-
port of theReprints which they have so long and
so cheaply furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turn as that required for a subscription to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

TERMS
About ono-third the price of the originals.

For any oneReview $4 00 per yr.
For any two Reviews
For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all four Reviews 12 00 " "

For Blackwood's Magazine 1 00 " "

For Bliickwood and one 7 00 " "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Reviewels 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

CLUBS,
A discount oftwenty per cent. will be allowed

to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: fourcop-
les of Blackwood or of cue Review will be sent to
one address for $12.00; four copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for $4B, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will he allowed to the get-
ter up of the club.

PREMIUMS
New subscriptions (applyingearly) for the year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 ofsuch periodicals as they maysubscribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the above periodicals, may have one of
the above periouicale, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873; subscribers to all five may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blnckwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with further particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feb,18,1874-Iyr.

Pianos.

p A TENT

AR lON

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIF.YING PA TENT'S',

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ANION.

RE VERSED

WOODEN

AGRA FFE,

THE

COMPOUND

FULL

FRAME,

SUSTAINING

Travellers' Guide.
lIIILADELPHIA A READING RAILROAD

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

JANVAfI 17th 1b75.

Trains lease Harrisburg, as follows
For New York. at5.20, 8.10 a. in.and 200 and *7.40 p. m.For Philadelphia,at 520, 8.10, 0.45 a. in. 2.00 aud 3.50p. inFor Reading, at5.20, 8.10, 0.45 a in. 2.00, 3.50 and 7.40p. In.
For Pottsville, at 5.20, 8.10 a. tn. and 3.50 p. in.and viaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 2.40 P. in.For Allentown,at 5..0, 8.10 a. in. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m.The 5 20, 8.10a. in. and2.00 and •7.40 p. tn. trains have

through care for New York.
The 8.10 a. m. and 2.00 p. in. trains have through carefor Philadelphia.

SUN DA
For New York, at 5.20 a. m.
For Allentown and Way Stations at 5.20 a. En.
For Heading, Philadelphiaand Way Stations ut tri.

Traia,e.f r Ifarrisburg, 1-are as follows
Leave New York, at 9.00 a. tn. 12.40, 5 15 and .7.45 p. m.Leave Philadelphia, at 9.15 a. in. 3.40 and 700 p.Leave Iteaning,at 4.30, 7.40, 11.20 a. at. 1.50 C.15and 10.15p. m.
Leave Pottsville, at 5.55, 0.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. and viaSchuylkill and Susquehanna Branch at 8 05 a. m.Leave Allentown, at 2.30, 5.50, 8.50 a. m. 12.25, 4.30,and 8.45 p m.
The 2.30 a. ra. train from Allentown and the 4.30 a. m.train from Reading do not run on Mondays.

SUNDA I'S

Leave Now York at 5.1. p.m.
Leave Philadelphiaat 7.n0 p. m.
Leave Reading at 4 30, 7.40 a. in. and 10.15 p. en.Leave Allentown at2.30 a. ni. and 8.45 p.
*Via Morris and Essex Railroad.

PLANK. Jan:l4,lB-,44r.
J. E. WOOTTEN,

Cearral Superintendent.

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Onand after SUNDAY, June2Sth, 1574, trains will IrateHarrisburg as follows :

NORTHWARD.
ERIE MAIL 4. !h, a. rn., toErie, Elmira, Conan-

to the Falls.
NIAGARA EXPRES'I 10 40 a. m., to Buffalo and the Falls

via. Emporium and via. Canandai-
gua.

ELMIRA EXPRESS p. ra , to Williamsport andElmira.
FAST LINE 5.50 p. m., to Williamsport amt

Lock Haven.
SOUTHWARD

FAST LINE 3.10 a. m.,
BALTO. ACCOM ti.55 a m., daily except Sunday.MAIL 3.25 p. m., daily.
NIAGARA EXPRESS 11.05 p. m., daily except Sunday.Trains north leave daily except Sunday.

Furfurther information, tickets and baggage checks,apply at the ticket office in the Pennsylvania Depot, Har-
risburg.

A. J. CASSATT,
General Manager.

D. M. BOYD. JR.,
General Paso Agent.

REST
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ARION PIA NO

1,3 SUPERIOR TO ALL OTIIERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTE has greater power
than any other Piano-Forte tnanufactuTed

It will Stand hi Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical construction it is more per-
fect, and, therefore, more durable, than any instru-
ment constructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Agraffe, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS

The use of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where most needed, and in this respect all other
pianoes fail.

The construction of the WREST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is such that it

is impossible for the pins to come loosened, or the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the case

in other Piano-Fortes.

The Extraordinary Evenness

throughout the scale, the excellent Singing Quali-
ity, the

LENGTH AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to prove what we claim, vi:: that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Is the Best Instrument Manufactured.

ALSO

ESTEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH THE

VOX JUBILANT

AND

VOX HUMANA.

THE NE PLUS ULTRA OF

REED ORGANS,
univereally acknowledged to be the BI ST Organ
made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

therepresentations ofagents interested in the sale
of other Organs, we dofully warrant every Organ
for theperiod offirs years, (at our men e.rpes.e.)

Send your orders to
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Agent for Hun-
tingdon County, No. 525 k Penn etreet,
Huntingdon, Pa.

nols

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIRE OF LEAVING OP TRAINS

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWA Rl.

Ec-.1
0

' , I

• )..ta
STATIONS. ,-2 ;

c-,•4
Ii • .!

!

P. P.M.;A. M. A.Y.
5 021
5 091 111 42,7 12
5 171 lll 491
5 261 111 67:
5 4012 30112 10.7 371
6 001 !l2 31 7 53
6 901 ll2 41- ......

617 ll2 50 0
G 31 1 1 05:
6 33 3 20, 1 13;8 24;
6 511 I 1 26!
6 57; 1 32"
7 021 1 1 383 43,

Mt. Uniun

,A.mLop.mL:A. M.
8 2n5 111.i 8 2015 05, 7 54
18 181456!..
'8 0514 49'17 52,4 351 7 30
,7 8014 20'
17 2714 111
!7 T24 05'17 12 18 52
7 0413 45 0 45!6 56!316 6018 80
16 4713 26
6 3013 10
A.11.1e.m

Mkpleton
Mill Creek
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg
,Barree
Sprite. Creek
Birmingham
Tyrone
Tipton
Fostoria
Bells Milk
Altoona!3 56! 2 23!

jA. M.! P. M.!
The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 15r. 3f., and arrives at Altoona at9 50 e. Y.
The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves llnotingdon at

8.55, a m, and arrivesat Ilarrisbarg 12.25 a n.
The Philadelphia Express, Eutward, leaves Hunting

don at 16.58 p, m, and arrives at iarrisburg at 1.35 a m

STAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, except Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, A. x., and returning at 3 o'clock, P. w.
jauy,-7013] H. McMANIGILL.

Miscellaneous.
1874 1874

CARPETS!! CARPETS !! CARPETS!
SPRING STOCK.

A T LOWEST PRICES.'
JAMES A. BROWN

constantly rcceiring at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
5251 Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
ooms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises

BRUSSELS,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,

INGRAINS,
WOOL DUTCH,

HEMP,
UST and RAG CARPETS

CARPET CHAIN
COCOA AND CANTON MATTING,

FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large etoek of

WALL PAPER,

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Chnrehel
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committtes to call and sce goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will *are money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
lIOWE SEWING MACHINE, IMPROVED,

so well known as thebest Family Machine in the
world
Cell at the CARPET STORE and see them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Feb.14,1872.

TO THE CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
tention Is specially invited to the Let that the Nation-

al Banks are now prepared toresolve subscriptions to the
capital Stock of the Centennial Booed of Finance. The
funds realized from thissourceare tobe employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected with the same. It is confideut-
ly believed that the Keystoos Stata will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic cainineasoni-
tion of the o.e hundredth birth-day by the nation Ibe
shares of stock are offered for SIOrash, sad rebscriberswill
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framing and p7eservation as ► national memo-
rial.

Interest at the rate of six per cent. per ,umuut will be
paid on all paymints of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1b76.

Subscribers who are not neara National Bank can re
mit a check or poet-office ostler to the undersigned.

FREOK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.2o,llteJuly4,l9.l 904 Walnnt St., Philadelphia.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS

BURCHINELLS'
NEW PLANING MILL.

T. Burchinell di Son having just completed the
erection ofa first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don, Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weather boarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doers, Braekets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and onreasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings of every description
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mil
boing situated on the main lime of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the grin being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plane, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCHINNLL * SON.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4,'71.

PICTURES i PICTuUiREcT"S
A full line of CUROMOS and other PICTURES,

very cheap, at the

JOURNAL STATIONERY STORE

FOR ALL KINDS OF

PRINTINI7;

GO TO THE

"JOURNAL" BUILDING

PAINTER'S MANUAL—Home sod
si.-n painting, graining, varsialfsg,polish-

ing, kelsotnining, papering. lottoriag. staining,
gilding, glazing, silvering, glass staining. analy-
sis of eolors, harmony. emstratit, Ai.. SO eta. Bask
of Alphabets, SO. Book of Riorsift sad Oressatmst4
$l. Watchmaker and Jeweler's Manual Su. Tat.
idermist's Manual, SO. soap-mshisr's lilaiseal, 2S.
Ouide to Authorship, SO. Lightning Caledator,
25. Dog Tritiniug, 21. Heater sad Trapper's
Guide, 20. Employs's:re Seethe*" Gehl., /S. Of
bookseller', or by Nell. JWE HANBY A I 0.,
1111 Nagann st., N. I". Sept•23-3esn

BAR.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BB BEATEN !

JOHN 11. WES TB R 0 OK

Respectfully informs the citizens of fitintincinaand vicinity that he has kart received from the
city a new and splendid stook of

LEATHERS
BOOTS AND SHOMS, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery. SAI6., Finding', Carp4l Sacks, Trratka,
4te., tfre., etc., dfe.

All of which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-duced prices.
Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond. Oldcultomers and the public generally are invited tocall.
Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM A FRIC A

has just opened up a large and varied
of
BOOTS,

SIIOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SIIGES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable for menand boys, at very low prices.
I hare at all times anassortment of

lIANDSC3II.; BOOTS AND SiioEB
on hand, which will i>e disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My steel
was selected with great care, and I can confidently
recommend all arteles in toy establishment.

Particular attention pai.l to the maaufacture of
customer work, and orders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in all orders

Jan. 4, '7l
WILLIAM AFRIrA.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AND SHOE::,AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.

CHEAPER. THAN ill E CHEA PEST.

TIIE subscriber woui,i respectfully inform bin
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived from the East a large and well selected stock
of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Fur Men, lignien and Children,

which he is prepared to ei!ll a trifle lower than anyother establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable impati-
ence, he natters himselfthat his stock esenut
surpassed in the county.

Giro him a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

i Wr.t ',id ~/ el. .Dirtmeolld '1

HUNTINGDON. PA

Customer work made t o order. in a neat sad
durable manner.

ORO. SHAFFER.
Jan. 4. '7l.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Succeeinor to C. 11. 3E4ler & Son.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SHOE FENDINGS AND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA
Jan.1,1873-Iy.

Ready-made Clothing.

OLD BLOAD TOP CORNER

COMES TO THE RESCUE!
CLOTHING FOR THE 31ILLON!

FOSTER CARMON,

On Allegheny Street, two doorsEast efVsion Depot,

liave just received one of the largest assestseests
of Clothing ever brought to lisotiagdwit.

Their stock consists of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRING and MIXER
CLOTHING,

Gentleman's FURNISHING Goods,
HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND SATCHELS,

And everything pertaining Clothing Easi-
ness. They sell everything ET LOIN FOR
CASE. Give then a call, sad aseartaisi for your-
self. May2Riumsa.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

11. OREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Poet Ogee, If iza-
tiagdoo, who has mew ia store tho large*, sad
most deeirable stork 4 seseosable gonda, rot

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever bees opened Hantiarion. The
PtOt.

BLACK CLOTHS, DvIC SKINS, ILIMLISB,
SCOTOI, FIigNCH Douvrric AND

FANCY CASSIMERIM

which will be wale op in the best style sad is his
peculiarly neat St and dwrahle wawa's.

If you want a good suit ofcloths @bent,.
Call at 11. lIREENCIIII(VS.

If you wa,.t s g.,0,1 Childs suit(frees ) years wp.,
Call at H. uzzaxszau.s.

If you slot a g0,..1 Boys omit.
Coll st /I. iiREENBERG'S.

If you want a good Yaaties suit,
Call at U. CIREENBEROI3.

If you want a good Salt made to order,
Call at il. GREENBERG'S.

If you want a mice Has GoatsTarsiabiag GOMIS.
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S

Alan, Ca..imeres Rohl by lb. ♦ard,
At H. GRUNBEItti'S.

nor. Trimmings of all Made for ask,
At H. ORIZNIIIRG'S.

ALL GOODSWARRANTEDas It
Apr020.1571-I'.

WILLIAM H. RIVINEDY
GEYER A CARPENTER.

TOBACCO. SItGA It M. 33T1FT.
at*

SNOIE ARTirLIDO.
N.. T North Tbsr4 +trees. PilILA WILMS!
J. IIL.
•. C. c.at►ettrtt. :yr

MARRLEAKAD WOOLEN PAC-
- TORT.

'CZAR WELSTY-4 ►9ZT.

ilestitl4is -o2str. ►s.
The r.a..ribr phospere tiSOMMON.mead. ..4 t pe4llie, r-serafty time he areestmp-

Mom

RL 4NK WTI. r t:a9lNltltas. :,411711Tril.

Jams. Fle••••• 110 Stottitiss 014 /Orr Toritok
sodpoorytlttes reseny orevesorerse s• • Claw
trymowy. trbielb he sill esebasse for Wool or
C.A. 0 fair priers

11. I. 4TEIIANIET
Aos-111.74- Irr.

60 CHOICE BUILDING Lars:

R• n.4, 111711.1101M41 LOT*. Tsytme• It*

aloe M wail ' M mt.

Apply to

tf. JOHN V MILLIUL

VOLONED PIRINTING DONN AT
16.0 tier hares' 0111•• es Plollniftbievollaw

-

GP TO TITS 'OURS A
mall kiwi. priseSeg.

Miscellaneous.

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
S. S. SMITH A SON,

No. Slit PENN STREET, MUNTINGDO:ii, PA
Nolen is

Drags, Medieines, Chemise's, Toilet and Taw,
Articles, Trusses, iltpporters sad Shoal-

der Brae's, Foists, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, Le.

Pare Wines and Liquors tar Medicinal Purposive
Also, Agent for The Davis Yoffie., load Sow-

ing Machine. Devi is the world for all perposio.
Ang.2*,ls73.

a-
. 5

t'S r"
i 4 ?„:
..c •Fy
gf-.1

6 30
60

P. Y.

Dry-Goods and Cheseries.

RIMMOVAL !--1511W GOMA !

BENJ. JACOIII barrios romovoi boo awe ••

rtsgsits. amp* P.. sal rime wren. irosdispose of N.how stook .f

DRY 00DS

Y.ANri' GOODS.

c.‘RPXYP.

ri3OTIIING
HATS. CAPS. R 001 S .%511

mai inorytbilog it 1i•

NOW v. TAX TILIBE TO BtT entAr.
Cams as 4 roe ea, *Massa &Uri,:

11231. JA( s.ffastivoriem, Pa., t.

GRAND DMPOT
Fos

NEW GOODS

D. P. 6WIN
INFORMS THI.; ITBLIC THAT Ht

11.-tb JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK Of NEW GOODS
THAT

t,'.\Y'T BP BICAT
IN CHEAPNE.FB AND Qr.V.ITY

Jaa. 4. 71

CALL AND er.r.
D. ►. qir 131.

FRE.4Ii ARRIVAL

SPRING and SI71111E1: GOODS
at th. (Aeop Atnrw -f

NICHOLAS 4'. IiErKER.
One boor cast of :he Waltitior;tolo FLtal.

kayo justreeeiv.i a Leto, •tack IN Laski/we sto
gaat Drees Geode, Goatlossoes' ►.rsi.#isg
Boots Shoe% Halsted Cape. of al* list is ma-
les, variety. for ladies. geatiessoo. Immw alai
children.
CLOTH ENG.

011, rLOTH&
GROCERIES.

Coffee, Tea* of all kia.li . beat as.l emanawaosywilak
Spices, 4r. T•stsaeen awl :4 . ace. wlawlassi• tad
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DRY GC ODS.
NOTIONS.

aROOTS.
SIIOIV.

HAT!!
tie. kir

SIM% Street, Mtwara K,e►iwstsn u•i

GROCERIES,

QU EENSW A ILL

WASIIIMTON Atreet, sow Isitb.
Jas. IS, 71.

GOODS FOR TH I.: MILLION
AT THE

WF.ST HUNTINGDON R.tz.tn.
Corner nf Kist/ mid Wasiairi fon .Verr,t,

Ttii...ta is. loot re•riT•d• ;we ..d
vatiori asontine,, or •••••••ible •Nesotiss
in pert of

DRY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS.

NOTIONS Of ALL VYDS.

GROCER' E.?.

PROVISIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
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